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A method and apparatus for controlling data flow within a 
switching device are provided. The switching device 
includes a cell-switched backplane. Both packet switched 
and cell switched network interlace cards may be coupled to 
the cell-switched backplane. A destination tag is created for 
each unique destination port and for each unique set of 
destination ports. The destination tags are used to index a 
master destination tag table. The entry of the master desti
nation tag table that corresponds to a given destination tag 
includes a destination mask that indicates which ports are 
destination ports the given destination tag. Local tables are 
built and maintained within each network interlace card 
based on the information contained in the master destination 
tag table. When a network interlace receives data from an 
external device, the network interlace determines the desti
nation tag associated with the data Once the destination tag 
is determined, it is used as an index to the locally stored 
tables to determine whether the data should be forwarded to 
any local ports, and whether the data should be sent over the 
cell-switched backplane to other network interlaces within 
the switching device. When a network interlace receives 
data over the backplane, the network interlace uses the 
destination tag as an index to a locally stored table to 
determine to which local ports the data should be sent 
Tables also establish correlations between destination tags 
and control information for converting data between packets 
and cells. 

33 Claims, 2 Drawing Sheets 
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METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR 
CONTROLLING DATA FLOW WITHIN A 

SWITCHING DEVICE 

2 
the cell-switched backplane. A destination tag is created for 
each unique destination port and for each unique set of 
destination ports. The destination tags are used to index a 
master destination tag table. The entry of the master desti-

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates to controlling data flow 
within a switch, and more specifically, to a method and 
apparatus for controlling data flow between multiple net
work interfaces over a common backplane. 

5 nation tag table that corresponds to a given destination tag 
includes a destination mask that indicates which ports are 
destination ports of the given destination tag. 

Local tables are built and maintained within each network 
interface card based on the information contained in the 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

10 master destination tag table. Specifically, each network 
interface card includes a table that indicates which local 
ports are destination ports for destination tags, and a table 
that indicates which other interfaces have destination ports Many types of computer networks have been developed, 

including token ring, Ethernet, asynchronous transfer mode 
(ATM) and FDDI networks. In general, the way each type of 15 

network encapsulates and communicates data is incompat
ible with the other types of networks. To allow communi
cation between devices on otherwise incompatible networks, 
mechanisms have been developed which convert data from 
one form of data encapsulation to other forms. 

for destination tags. 

Such conversion mechanisms may be used by switching 
devices to allow interface cards for different types of net
works to communicate with each other over a common 
backplane. Multiple types of data transfers may take place 
between interface cards when multiple types of network 25 

interface cards are present in the same switching device. For 
example, if multiple token ring, Ethernet and ATM cards are 
present in the same system, numerous types of data transfers 
may occur between the interfaces (e.g. token ring to token 
ring, token ring to Ethernet, Ethernet to token ring, etc.) 

When a network interface receives data from an external 
device, the network interface determines the destination tag 
associated with the data. Once the destination tag is 
determined, it is used as an index to the locally stored tables 
to determine whether the data should be forwarded to any 

20 local ports, and whether the data should be sent over the 
cell-switched backplane to other network interfaces within 
the switching device. When a network interface receives 
data over the backplane, the network interface uses the 

30 

Typically, switching devices that allow communication 
between various types of network interfaces provide numer
ous mechanisms for internally forwarding data between the 
interfaces. The forwarding mechanism used for a particular 
transfer depends on the source and destination of the data to 35 

be transferred. For example, one mechanism may be used to 
transfer packets between Ethernet interfaces, a second 
mechanism may be used to transfer cells between ATM 
interfaces, and a third mechanism may be used to transfer 
data from packets on an Ethernet interface to cells on an 40 

ATM interface. 
The use of numerous forwarding mechanisms within a 

single switching device is complicated and, under many 
circumstances, inefficient. For example, two forwarding 

45 
mechanisms may be required to transmit the same data from 
one token ring card to a port on another token ring card and 
to a port on an iiTM card. Further, each of the forwarding 
mechanisms may require that the data be encapsulated in a 
different manner. Consequently, multiple conversion opera-

50 
tions may be required, and multiple copies of the data may 
have to be routed though the switching device. 

In light of the foregoing, it is clearly desirable to provide 
a mechanism that allows devices on different types of 
networks to communicate with each other. It is further 55 
desirable to provide a single mechanism for routing cells 
between interfaces within a switching device, regardless of 
the types of interfaces involved. It is further desirable to 
provide a forwarding mechanism that may be used for both 
transfers between ports on the same interface card, and 60 
between interface cards on the same switching device. 

destination tag as an index to a locally stored table to 
determine to which local ports the data should be sent. 
Tables also establish correlations between destination tags 
and control information for convening data between packets 
and cells. 

BRIEF DESCRWTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The present invention is illustrated by way of example, 
and not by way of limitation, in the figures of the accom
panying drawings and in which like reference numerals refer 
to similar elements and in which: 

FJG. 1 illustrates a switching device according to an 
embodiment of the invention; 

F1G. 2 illustrates an entry in a master destination tag table 
according to an embodiment of the invention; and 

F1G. 3 illustrates how information for constructing locally 
stored tables is derived from the destination mask field in the 
master destination tag table. 

DEfAll.ED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 

Referring to FJG. 1, it illustrates a switching device 100 
according to one embodiment of the invention. Switching 
device 100 includes a common backplane 102 to which 
multiple switching interface cards may be connected. In the 
preferred embodiment, the common backplane 102 is an 
iiTM cell switching backplane. However, the switching 
interface cards do not themselves have to be ATM interface 
cards. Any type of network interface card may used as long 
as circuitry is provided for converting data from the format 
supported by the interface cards to the format supported by 
the common backplane 102. Further, any number and com
bination of interface cards may be present, including token 
ring, .!ITM, FDDI and serial WAN interface cards. In the 
illustrated embodiment, two token ring interface cards 110 
and 1U and one iiTM interface card 114 are connected to the 
common backplane 102 in switching device 100. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

A method and apparatus for controlling data flow within 
a switching device are provided. The switching device 
includes a cell-switched backplane. Both packet switched 
and cell switched network interface cards may be coupled to 

Because backplane 102 is an iiTM backplane, all data 
moving over the backplane 102 is in the form of iiTM cells. 

65 All packet data received by non-.!ITM interface cards, such 
as token ring interface cards 110 and 112, must be seg
mented into cells when entering the backplane 102 and 
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re-assembled into packets when leaving the backplane 102 
for packet transmission. 

Consequently, token ring interface cards 110 and 112 
include circuitry for performing segmentation and reassem
bly. Specifically, cards 110 and 112 respectively include 
packet buffers 126 and 144 connected to their respective 
ports. Both incoming and outgoing packets are temporarily 
stored these packet buffers. 

4 
instructions. The present invention is not limited to a par
ticular implementation of controller 106. Further, MCP 104 
is illustrated separate from cards 110, 112 and 114 for the 
purposes of explanation. However, MCP 104 may actually 

5 reside on one of the interface cards, or be distributed among 
the various interface cards. 

DESTINATION TAGS 

If a packet received from an external source is to be 
transmitted to one or more ports on one or more other 10 

interface cards, then a Segmentation And Reassembly circuit 
(SAR) encapsulates the data from the packet into ATM cells, 
which are then stored in a cell buffer. Similarly, data 
received from other cards is encapsulated in XI'M cells. 
Packet-based cards, such as token ring interface cards 110 15 

and 112 must extract the appropriate information from the 
cells, which are stored in the cell buffer, and encapsulate the 
data in a packet constructed in the packet buffer. 

MCP 104 uses Dtags to control the distribution of data 
within and between each of the cards in device 100, and 
between ports on each of the cards. Data flow management 
primarily involves the routing of cells over the backplane 
102 and between ports, and the control of segmentation and 
re-assembly of packets to and from cells. Controls are 
provided for the stripping and adding of appropriate encap
sulation headers during both segmentation and re-assembly 
to provide standardized formatting of packet data over cell 
based networks. 

In the preferred embodiment, Dtags are twelve bit values. 
Cards 110 and 112 respectively include SARs 124 and 

148 which are respectively connected between packet buff- 20 

ers 126 and 144 and cell buffers 182 and 184. Cell buffers 
182 and 184 are respectively coupled to backplane 102 
through backplane interfaces 186 and 150. In the illustrated 
embodiment, processing is performed on cards 110 and 112 
by processors 116 and 136 respectively. Processors 116 and 25 

136 are respectively coupled to memory 118 and 138. 

By convention, the four high order bits for Dtags used for 
point-to-point forwarding are zero. The second four bits in 
a point-to-point Dtag specify the destination card and the 
low order four bits specify the. destination port on the 
specified destination card. The Dtags for point-to-point 
forwarding are pre-allocated upon the initialization of switch 
device 100. This convention is arbitrary. In some embodi
ments it may simplify recognition of the direct single port 

According to one embodiment, communications between 
backplane 102 and cards 110 and 112 are performed as 
disclosed in U.S. patent application Ser. No. 08/501,537, 
entitled "A LAN/ATM SWITCH HAVING LOCAL 
PACKEr SWITCHING AND AN XI'M CORE FABRIC" 
filed on Jul. 12, 1995, abandoned, and U.S. patent applica
tion Ser. No. 08/501,454, entitled "METHOD AND APPA
RXI'US FOR TRANSMITTING CELLS ACROSS AN 
AJM SWITCH BUS", filed on Jul. 12, 1995, abandoned, the 
contents of which are incorporated herein by reference. 

The data received by AJM card 114 from external sources 
is encapsulated in the form of AJM cells. Consequently, 
AJM card 114 does not need to perform packet-to-cell 
conversions prior to sending data over AJM backplane 102 
to other cards within device 100. AJM card 114 includes 
control units 172 and 174 coupled between its ports and a 
cell buffer 160. A VIT 180 is coupled between control unit 
172 and control unit 174. The cell buffer 160 is coupled to 
the xrM backplane 102 through an interface 162. 

Switching device 100 includes a master control process 
(MCP) 104 for controlling the flow of information within 
switching device 100. The data transfers that occur between 
interface cards within switching device 100 included three 
general types of traffic. Data that is sent between packet 
switching interfaces (e. g. data sent from token ring interface 
card 110 to token ring interface card 112) is referred to as 
LAN-to-LAN traffic. Data that is sent between a packet 
switching interface and a cell switching interface (e.g. data 
sent from token ring interface card 110 and AJM interface 
card 114) is referred to as LAN-to/from-AJM traffic. Data 
that is sent between two cell switching interfaces is referred 
to as XI'M-to-AJM traffic. 

MCP 104 includes a controller 106 and a memory 108. 
Memory 108 stores a plurality of tables, including a master 
destination tag ("Dtag") table that shall be described here
after. Controller 106 generally represents control circuitry 
used to construct and maintain the tables within memory 
108, and to control the flow of data within device 100 based 
on those tables. Controller 106 may be implemented with 
hard wired circuitry, or by causing a processor to execute 

Dtags. 
For operations in which data is sent to multiple ports 

30 
(multi-cast operations), at least one of the first four bits is 
non-zero. These multi-cast Dtags and their associated table 
entries are allocated after initialization as needed to repre
sent the virtual architecture of the switching device 100. In 
the preferred embodiment, special Dtags are also allocated 

35 for transmitting messages to MCP 104. 
A Dtag is used as an index to tables that provide the 

necessary information to allow the various components 
within the switch device 100 to deal with the forwarding and 
management of packet/cell data flows. As mentioned above, 

40 MCP 104 maintains a master Dtag table within the memory 
108. According to one embodiment, each entry within the 
master Dtag table has the form illustrated by entry 200 in 
FIG. 2. Specifically, each Dtag entry includes a destination 
mask 210, a priority value 214, a destination VPIJVCI value 

45 216, a source strip/insert control field 218, and a destination 
strip/insert control field 220. 

Each port on each card within device 100 is represented 
by one bit within destination mask 210. The bit that corre
sponds to a port is set if the port is a destination port for data 

50 associated with the Dtag entry. In the preferred embodiment, 
all ports on a given interface card correspond to contiguous 
bits within the destination mask 210. Consequently, it may 
be quickly determined whether data associated with a par
ticular Dtag entry should be sent to a particular card by 

55 performing an OR operation on the bits within destination 
mask 210 that correspond to the ports on the card. 

Priority value 214 indicates the priority level to be used 
when transmitting data to the destination ports designated in 
the Dtag entry. The destination VPIJVCI value 216 is used 

60 for AJM cells that are sourced on an AJM card or sent from 
an AJM card. Since the destination for a packet received by 
a LAN card may be an AJM port on an xrM card, them 
must be a place to carry the destination VPIJVCI value. The 
destination VPIJVCI value 216 stores the information nec-

65 essary for this case. 
As mentioned above, packets must be converted to cells 

when data received by a LAN card is sent to any other card 
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over ATM backplane 102. The source strip/insert control 
field 218 includes control data used to construct the appro
priate cell headers during the segmentation process. When a 
LAN card receives cells over ATM backplane 102 from 
another card, the LAN card must reassemble that data 
contained in the cells into a packet. The destination strip/ 
insert control information 220 includes control data used to 
construct the appropriate packet headers during the reas
sembly process. 

ROUTING WITHIN DEVICE 100 

6 
within memory 108 in addition to the master Dtag table. In 
the preferred embodiment, the tables used to determine the 
Dtag appropriate for incoming data include a VCI-to-Dtag 
table that establishes a correspondence between VCI values 

5 and Dtags, a LTR-to-Dtag table that establishes a correspon
dence between virtual token rings and Dtags, and a GA-to
Dtag table that establishes a correspondence between group 
addresses and Dtags. 

It should be noted that the tables described herein may 
10 contain fields in addition to those mentioned. For example, 

each entry in the VCI-to-Dtag table may include a reassem
bly ID value and a quality of service value. The LTR-to-Dtag 
table may include a ring number. The present invention is 
not limited to any particular set of tables or fields. 

Controller 106 creates a unique Dtag entry in the master 
Dtag table contained in memory 108 for each destination or 
combination of destinations. Each entry in Dtag table has a 
unique index. The indexes to the entries in the master Dtag 15 

table are referred to as Dtags. These same Dtags are also 
used to index other tables that shitll be described hereafter. 

CENTRALIZED ROUTING 

According to one embodiment, controller 106 controls itll 
routing within device 100 based on the tables described 
above. In such an embodiment, when an interface card 

As shitll be explained hereafter, Dtags and the tables indexed 
thereby are the primary mechanisms for routing data within 
device 100. 

In the illustrated example, token ring card 110 includes 
four ports 128, 130, 132 and 134, token ring card 112 
includes four ports 152, 154, 156 and 158, and ATM card 
114 includes four ports 164, 166, 168 and 170. Data received 
by any of the interface cards within device 100 may be 
destined for any one of the ports on any one of the interface 
cards. Consequently, the master Dtag table preferably con
tains one entry for each of the ports on each of the interface 
cards. The destination mask 210 in the Dtag entry that 
corresponds to a given port would have the bit that corre
sponds to the port set. 

In addition to switching from and to a single port, data 
received at one port may be destined for more than one other 
port. For example, packets may arrive at port 128 that are to 
be transmitted out through ports 130, 152 and 154. To 
support such one-to-many transfers, a Dtag entry is con
structed for each desired unique set of destination ports. 
Typicitlly, Dtag entries are not constructed for every possible 
unique set of destination ports, since the number of possible 
combinations may be extremely high. Rather, Dtag entries 
are constructed for every unique set of destination ports for 
which there is a mason to send data to the ports as a set (e.g. 
the set of ports that belong to a virtual token ring). To 
support the transfer described in the above example, a Dtag 
entry would be constructed in which the bits of the desti
nation mask 210 that correspond to ports 130, 152 and 154 
would be set. 

DESTINATION DESIGNATIONS 

When data is received by an interface card within device 
100, the data will contain some indication as to where the 
data is to be sent The type of destination information will 
vary based on the type of message that contains the data and 
type of network from which the data was received. For 
example, a packet received at port 128 of token ring inter
face card 110 may designate a destination with a MAC 
address. In contrast, cells received at port 164 may designate 
a destination with a VCI value. 

Rather than attempt to route information between inter
face cards by directly using these various incompatible types 
of destination designations, the present invention uses the 
destination designations· to determine the appropriate Dtag 
for a particular block of data, and routes itll data within 
device 100 based on the Dtag. 

To determine the Dtag appropriate for a particular block 
of data, controller 106 constructs and maintains tables 

20 receives data, the interface card transmits the destination 
designation for the data over backplane 102 to controller 
106. Controller 106 uses the destination designation as in 
index to a table to determine the appropriate Dtag for 
received data. For example, if the destination designation 

25 indicated a particular VCI value, then the VCI value would 
be used as an index to the VCI-to-Dtag table to determine the 
appropriate Dtag. 

Once the appropriate Dtag is determined, the Dtag is used 
as an index to the master Dtag table to determine the 

30 appropriate Dtag entry. The data contained in the Dtag entry 
is used to determine the cards and ports to which the data 
must be sent over backplane 102. Cells containing data that 
indicates the cards and ports to which the data must be sent 
is communicated over backplane 102 to the interface card 

35 which received the data. The interface card then begins 
transferring the data to the appropriate interface cards over 
backplane 102. 

In an embodiment where itll of the Dtag information is 
only contained in a central location such as the embodiment 

40 described above, much of the bandwidth of backplane 102 
is used simply for communications between MCP 104 and 
the various interface cards. To avoid such inefficient use of 
the backplane 102, the preferred embodiment distributes the 
information contained in the tables stored in memory 108 to 

45 the various interface cards. 

DECENTRALIZED TABLES 

According to the preferred embodiment, controller 106 
transmits information over backplane 102 to the various 

50 interface cards to cause the cards to build their own internal 
tables. The tables contained in each card include tables for 
determining the Dtags for itll data that the card may receive 
from external sources, and tables indexed by the Dtags for 
determining the cards and ports to which the data must be 

55 sent. 
The tables used to determine the Dtags for data received 

from outside sources may include locitlly stored versions of 
the VCI-to-Dtag table, LTR-to-Dtag table and/or GA-to
Dtag table described above. Tables indexed by the Dtags for 

60 determining the cards and ports to which the data must be 
sent may include a locitlly stored version of itll or a portion 
of the master Dtag table. However, in the preferred 
embodiment, information from the master Dtag table is used 
to create two locitlly stored tables. This embodiment is 

65 illustrated in FIG. 1. 
Specificitlly, cards 110, 112 and 114 respectively include 

Local Port Mask tables (LPMs) 120, 140 and 176 and Card 
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the cards rather than through the intervention of the MCP 
104. Specifically, when any interface card within device 100 
receives data from an external source, the destination 
address of the data (IEEE MAC address for token ring 

Mask Tables (CMTs) 122, 142, and 178. LPMs 120, 140 and 
176 are tables, indexed by Dtags, which indicate which of 
the local ports on the card are destination ports for a given 
Dtag. For example, assume that the Dtag "DTAGl" is the 
index for an entry in the master Dtag table whose destination 
mask 210 designates ports 128, 152 and 154 as destination 
ports. LPM 120 would have a corresponding entry, indexed 
by DTAG1, that designates that port 128 is a destination 
port. 

5 interface cards, VPIIVCI for ArM cards) is used to deter
mine the appropriate Dtag for the data. As mentioned above, 
the correspondence between the various types of destination 
addresses and Dtags are stored in tables maintained locally 
within each interface card. Consequently, the Dtag for a 

10 particular block of received data may be determined by the 
receiving interface card without any additional communica
tion with MCP 104. 

CMTs 122. 142 and 178 are tables, indexed by Dtags, 
which indicate which of the other interface cards within 
device 100 should be sent data that is associated with a given 
Dtag. Using the DTAG1 example given above, CMT 122 
would have an entry, indexed by DTAG1, that designates 
interface card 112 as a destination card. Interface card 112 15 

is a destination card for data associated with DTAG1 
because ports 152 and 154, which are destination ports for 
DTAG1, reside on interface card 112. 

Continuing with the DTAG1 example, LPM 140 in inter
face card 112 would contain an entry, indexed by DTAG1, 20 

which designates ports 152 and 154 as destination ports. 
CMT 142 in interface card 112 would contain an entry, 
indexed by DTAG1, which designates interface card 110 as 
card to which data associated with DTAG1 must be sent. In 
ArM interface card 114, the entry in LPM 176 indexed by 25 

DTAG 1 would not designate any local ports as destination 
ports. The entry in CMT 178 indexed by DTAG1 would 
designate both interface cards 110 and 112 as cards to which 
data associated with DTAG1 must be sent. 

Once the Dtag for the received block of data has been 
determined, the interface card determines where the data 
must be sent. Specifically, circuitry on the interface card, 
such as processor 116, uses the Dtag as an index to the 
locally stored LPM to determine whether the data is to be 
sent out on a local port. and as an index to the locally stored 
CMT to determine whether the data is to be sent over 
backplane 102 to one or more other interface cards. 

If the LPM entry corresponding to the Dtag indicates that 
the received data is to be sent out on one or more local ports 
(other than the port on which the data arrived), the interface 
card sends the data to the specified local ports. If the CMT 
entry corresponding to the Dtag indicates that the data is sent 
to one or more other cards in device 100, then the data is 

A LPM entry for a given Dtag may be easily constructed 
from the Dtag entry in the master Dtag table for the Dtag. 
Specifically, for each interface card, the LPM entry for a 
Dtag includes those bits within the destination mask 210 
field that correspond to the ports on the interface card. 

placed on backplane 102. In the preferred embodiment, the 
card mask from the CMT entry is placed on the backplane 
102 prior to placing the data on the backplane. Each card in 

30 device 100 reads the card mask to determine whether it 
should read the subsequent data. 

If the data was received by a LAN card, then the data must 
be packaged into cells prior to placing the data on backplane 

Referring to FIG. 3, the destination mask 300 of an 
exemplary Dtag entry is illustrated. The bits in destination 
mask 300 correspond to ports 128, 130, 132, 134, 152, 154, 
156, 158, 164. 166, 168 and 170 respectively. Of these bits, 
the bits indicated by 302 correspond to the ports on card 110. 
Consequently, for card 110, the LPM entry for the Dtag in 
question includes the bits indicated by 302. 

35 
102. This process typically requires stripping some infor
mation from the packets and adding additional information 
to encapsulate the data into ArM cells. This operation is 
performed by the SAR unit within the LAN card based on 
control information stored in one or more locally maintained 

40 
tables. The entries for such tables are constructed based on 
the source strip/insert control field 218 in the master Dtag 
table. 

A CMT entry for a given Dtag may also be easily 
constructed from the entry in the master Dtag table that 
corresponds to the Dtag. Specifically, each CMT entry 45 
includes one bit for each interface card within device 100 
other than the interface card on which the particular CMT is 
stored. The bit that corresponds to a given interface card is 

If the data was received by an ArM card, then the data is 
already in the cell format. However, control information 
must still be placed in the cells to designate the Dtag 
associated with the cells prior to placing the cells onto the 
backplane 102. 

In the preferred embodiment, the operation of sending out 
on one or more ports of a LAN card a packet that arrived on set if any one of the bits in the destination mask 210 that 

correspond to the ports on the given interface is set. so a port of the same LAN card is performed without convert
ing the packet to ArM cells. Consequently, packets that are 
only between ports on the same LAN card do not have to be 
segmented, re-assembled, or transferred over backplane 102. 

Referring again to FIG. 3, the bits indicated by 304 
correspond to ports on card 112, and the bits indicated by 
306 correspond to ports on card 114. The CMT entry in card 
110 for the Dtag in question includes one bit for each card 
other than card 110 that is present in device 100. The bit that 55 
corresponds to a card is set in the CMT entry if any bits that 
correspond to the ports on the card are set in the destination 
mask. In the illustrated example, at least one of the bits 304 
that correspond to ports on card 112 is set, so the bit 
corresponding to card 112 in the CMT entry is set. None of 60 
the bits 306 that correspond to ports on card 114 are set, so 
the bit corresponding to card 114 in the CMT entry is not set. 

DECENTRALIZED ROUTING 

The tables described above are stored locally on the 65 
various interface cards so that intra-card and inter-card 
routing control functions may be performed locally within 

This significantly reduces the traffic over backplane 102 
while increasing the efficiency of local port-to-port packet 
transfers. 

Cells containing data that is to be transferred from the 
receiving interface card to one or more other interface cards 
is placed on the backplane 102 by the interface card that 
received the data from an external source. As mentioned 
above, the header for the cells contains data indicating the 
Dtag associated with the cells. Each interface card inspects 
the card mask placed on the backplane to determine whether 
the interface card is a destination interface card for the cell 
that will follow the card mask. Each card indicated as a 
destination card by the card mask reads the cell off of 
backplane 102 and stores the cell in a cell buffer. 
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Once the entries for the local tables have been established 
as described above, the operation of the virtual token ring is 
virtually automatic. Specifically, all packets received on port 
130 would contain destination designations that would be 

For each cell read by an interface card off backplane 102, 
the Dtag associated with a cell is determined by the cell 
header information. Once the Dtag has been determined, the 
Dtag is used as an index to the local LPM table to determine 
on which local ports the data is to be sent. Once the local 
ports have been determined, the data is sent to external 
devices through the specified local ports. 

For PITM cards, the data to be sent out on local ports may 
be sent as cells, so no conversion is necessary. However, for 
LAN cards, the data from the cells must be m-assembled 
into packets. The re-assembly process typically includes 
stripping some information from the cells, and adding infor
mation to create a packet. The information to strip and/or 
add for any given re-assembly operation is determined with 
reference to one or more locally stored tables. Such tables 
include the information from the destination strip/insert 
control 220 field of the master Dtag table. Once the packets 
have been re-assembled, they are sent out through the 
designated ports. 

5 mapped by card 110 to DTAG2. Card 110 would use DTAG2 
to index LPM 120 and CMT 122 to determine that the 
packets are to be forwarded to card 112 over backplane 102. 
Card 110 causes the packets to be segmented and placed on 
backplane 102 with header data indicating DTAG2 as the 

10 
applicable DTAG. 

Card 112 would receive the cells from backplane 102 and 
reassemble the packet. Card 112 would use DTAG2 as an 
index to LPM 140 to determine that the packet should be 
sent out on ports 154 and 156. Card 112 would then send the 
packets out through ports 154 and 156. 

15 In the same manner, packets arriving on port 154 would 
be forwarded to ports 156 and 130, and packets arriving on 
port 156 would be forwarded to ports 154 and 130. As a 
consequence, packets on one medium in a virtual token ring 
will always appear on the other media in the virtual token 

VIRI'UAL TOKEN RING FORWARDING 
20 ring, even though the various media are not actually directly 

connected. 

As explained above, all intra-card as well as inter-card 
transfers are performed based on Dtags. The use of a single 
forwarding mechanism creates advantages not available in 

25 systems in which multiple forwarding mechanisms are used. 
For example, using Dtags, virtual token rings may be 
established in a simple, straightforward and efficient manner. 

Token rings are a well known network architecture in 
which each device on the "ring" is sequentially given the 

30 
opportunity to place messages on a shared medium. A virtual 
token ring functions in the same manner, but not all of the 
devices are on the same shared medium. Rather, some of the 
devices are connected to a medium coupled to one port of a 
switch, and other devices are connected to at least one other 

35 
medium coupled to another port on the switch. The ports 
may or may not reside on the same network interface card. 
Even though the devices are not all connected to the same 
shared medium, the devices may communicate as if they 
were connected to a shared medium if all messages applied 

40 
to each medium are forwarded to the one or more other 
mediums. 

The use of Dtags allows device 100 to easily implement 
virtual token rings by establishing a Dtag for each virtual 
token ring. For example, assume that a user wishes to 45 
establish a virtual token ring that includes all of the devices 
connected to ports 130, 154 and 156. Controller 106 would 
create an entry in the master Dtag table in which the 
destination mask 210 had the bits associated with ports 130, 
154 and 156 set. Assume that the Dtag for this entry is 50 
DTAG2. 

MCP 104 would then transmit messages to cards 110 and 
112 to establish LPM and CMT entries for DTAG2. The 
entry for DTAG2 in LPM 120 would have the bit associated 
with port 130 set. The entry for DTAG2 in CMT 122 would 55 
have the bit associated with card 112 set. The entry for 
DTAG2 in LPM 140 would have the bits associated with 
ports 154 and 156 set. The entry for DTAG2 in CMT 142 
would have the bit associated with card 110 set. 

MONITORINGOP~ONS 

The use of Dtags greatly facilitates monitoring operations. 
For example, assume that a user wishes to monitor all of the 
data sent out through port 128. A user may perform this 
monitoring by connecting a monitoring device to another 
port (e.g. port 152), and modifying the tables contained 
within device 100 to cause all data designated for port 128 
to also be forwarded to port 152. 

Specifically, a user would send a message to MCP 104 
requesting that all data forwarded to port 128 be forwarded 
to port 152. In response to the message, controller 106 scans 
the master Dtag table to find all entries which have desti
nation masks that designate port 128 as a destination port. 
For each of these entries, controller 106 detects whether the 
destination mask also designates port 152 as a destination 
port. H port 152 is not designated as a destination port, then 
the bit in the destination mask that corresponds to port 152 
is set to designate port 152 as a destination port. 

Controller 106 also transmits messages over backplane 
102 to cause all interface cards residing within device 100 to 
update their locally stored tables consistent with the changes 
made to the master Dtag table. Such messages, for example, 
would specify the Dtags of all entries to which port 152 was 
added as a destination port. Each card is preferably sent only 
the information necessary to update its own internally main
tained tables. In response to these messages, cards 110 and 
114 would update CMTs 122 and 178respectively, to ensure 
that the entries associated with the specified Dtags identify 
card 112 as a destination card. Card 112 would respond to 
the messages by updating LPM 140 to ensure that the entries 
associated with the specified Dtags identify port 152 as a 
destination port. 

Once the local tables have been updated in this manner, 
the Dtag-based forwarding mechanism described above will 
cause all data designated for port 128 to also be sent out port 
152. These same basic steps may be used to implement any 
number of monitoring operations. For example, all data 

In addition, MCP 104 would transmit messages to cards 
110 and 112 to establish a correlation between DTAG2 and 
the destination designations that will be contained in packets 
received on ports 130, 154 and 156. For example, cards 110 
and 112 may each contain a table mapping the MAC 
addresses of every device in the virtual network to a virtual 
network number, and a LTR-to-Dtag table mapping the 
virtual network number to DTAG2. 

60 designated for all ports of a virtual token ring may be 
forwarded to a port used for monitoring. Data designated for 
all ports of a particular card may be forwarded to a port on 
another card for monitoring. In general, all data designated 
for any specified set of ports may be forwarded . to any 

65 specified set of other ports, regardless of whether there is 
any relationship between any of the monitored or monitoring 
ports. 
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In the foregoing specification, the invention has been 
described with reference to specific embodiments thereof. It 
will, however, be evident that various modifications and 
changes may be made thereto without departing from the 
broader spirit and scope of the invention. The specification 5 

and drawings are, accordingly, to be regarded in an illus
trative rather than a restrictive sense. 

12 
said master destination tag table includes a plurality of 

entries, each entry corresponding to a destination tag; 
each entry of said master destination tag table includes a 

destination mask. said destination mask indicating 
which of all the ports on all of said plurality of network 
interfaces are destination ports for said corresponding 
destination tag. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A method for forwarding data between ports on a 

plurality of network interfaces located in a switching device, 
the method comprising the steps of: 

9. The method of claim 1 wherein said step of forwarding 
said data to said one or more network interfaces over a 

10 common backplane includes: 

receiving data at a first port on a first network interface in 
said switching device; 

determining a destination tag for said data based on 
destination information contained with said data; 15 

using said destination tag as an index to a first table to 
determine whether any ports on said first network 
interface other than said first port are associated with 
said destination tag; 

20 
if one or more ports on said first network interface other 

than said first port are associated with said destination 
tag, then forwarding said data to said one or more ports; 

using said destination tag as an index to a second table to 
determine whether any of said plurality of network 25 
interfaces other than said first network interface include 
ports that are associated with said destination tag; 

if one or more network interfaces other than said first 
network interface include ports that are associated with 
said destination tag, then forwarding said data to said 30 

one or more network interfaces over a common back
plane. 

2. The method of claim 1 further comprising causing each 
of said one or more network interfaces to perform the 
following steps: 

reading said data from said common backplane; 
using said destination tag as an index to a third table to 

determine whether any ports on said network interface 
is associated with said destination tag; and 

35 

if one or more ports on said network interface is associ- 40 

ated with said destination tag, then forwarding said data 
to said one or more ports. 

3. The method of claim 1 wherein: 
said first network interface is a LAN interface and said 

45 
common backplane is a cell switched backplane, 

said step of receiving data at said first port comprises 
receiving a packet at said first port; 

said step of forwarding said data to said one or more 
network interfaces over a common backplane com- 50 

prises placing one or more cells containing information 
from said packet onto said backplane; 

the method further comprising the step of converting said 
packet into said one or more cells. 

4. The method of claim 3 wherein the step of converting 55 

said packet into one or more cells includes using said 
destination tag as an index to a table to determine which 
information to strip from and add to said packet to create 
said one or more cells. 

5. The method of claim 1 wherein said first table and said 60 
second table are stored on said first network interface. 

6. The method of claim 5 wherein said first table is a 
different table than said second table. 

7. The method of claim 1 further comprising the step of 
constructing said first table and said second table based on 65 

information contained in a master destination tag table. 
8. The method of claim 7 wherein: 

encapsulating said data into cells; 
adding said destination tag into a header on each of said 

cells; and 
applying said cells to said common backplane. 
10. A switching device comprising: 
a backplane; and 
a plurality of network interfaces coupled to said back

plane; 
each of said plurality of network interfaces comprising 

one or more ports; 
a first set of correlation data that establish a correlation 

between destination information and destination 
tags; 

a second set of correlation data that establish a corre
lation between destination tags and said one or more 
ports on said network interface; 

a third set of correlation data that establish a correlation 
between destination tags and the other of said plu
rality of network interfaces; and 

a forwarding mechanism configured to forward data 
between and among said one or more ports and said 
backplane based on said first, second and third sets 
of correlation data. 

11. The switching device of claim 10 wherein said for
warding mechanism is configured to forward data received 
at one of said one or more ports by: 

reading destination information from said data; 
inspecting said first set of correlation data to determine a 

destination tag for said data based on said destination 
information from said data; 

inspecting said second set of correlation data to determine 
whether any of said one or more ports are associated 
with said destination tag; 

forwarding said data to each of said one or more ports that 
are associated with said destination tag; 

inspecting said third set of correlation data to determine 
whether any of said other network interfaces are asso
ciated with said destination tag; and 

placing said data on said backplane if any of said other 
network interfaces are associated with said destination 
tag. 

12. The switching device of claim 10 wherein said for
warding mechanism is configured to forward data received 
over said backplane from another of said network interfaces 
by: 

determining a destination tag for said data; 
inspecting said second set of correlation data to determine 

whether any of said one or more ports are associated 
with said destination tag; and 

forwarding said data to each of said one or more ports that 
are associated with said destination tag. 

13. The switching device of claim 11 wherein said for
warding mechanism is configured to add an indication of 
said destination tag to said data prior to placing said data on 
said backplane. 
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14. The switching device of claim 12 wherein said for
warding mechanism determines said destination tag for said 
data by extracting an indication of said destination tag from 
said data. 

15. The switching device of claim 10 wherein said back- 5 
plane is a cell switched backplane and at least one of said 
plurality of network interfaces is a packet switched interface 
for a packet switched network, said forwarding mechanism 
on said packet switched interface including a segmentation 
and reassembly unit for converting packets into cells prior to 10 
placing the cells on the backplane and for reassembling cells 
received from said backplane into packets. 

Hi. The switching device of claim 15 wherein said packet 
switched interface includes a fourth set of correlation data 
that establish a correlation between destination tags and 15 
conversion information, said forwarding mechanism on said 
packet switched interface inspecting said fourth set of cor
relation data to determine how to convert a packet associated 
with a destination tag to cells, said forwarding mechanism 
on said packet switched interface inspecting said fourth set 20 
of correlation data to determine how to convert cells asso
ciated with a destination tag to a packet. 

17. The switching device of claim 10 further comprising 
a master control process configured to maintain a master 
destination tag table, said master destination tag table estab- 25 
lishing a correlation between destination tags and sets of 
ports, each set of said sets of ports including one or more 
ports located on one or more of said plurality of network 
interfaces. 

18. The switching device of claim 17 wherein said master 30 
control process transmits messages containing information 
derived from said master destination tag table to each of said 
plurality of network interfaces, each of said plurality of 
network interfaces constructing said first, second and third 
sets of correlation data based on the information derived 35 
from said master destination tag table contained in said 
messages. 

19. The switching device of claim 18 wherein the mes
sages sent to any given network interface include a mapping 
between destination tags and one or more ports on said given 40 
network interface, and a mapping between destination tags 
and each of the other network interfaces present in the 
switching device. 

20. The switching device of claim 10 configured to 
implement a virtual token ring that includes a particular set 45 
of ports by establishing a unique destination tag for said 
virtual token ring, wherein, for each of said plurality of 
network interfaces: 

said second set of correlation data establishes a correla
tion between said unique destination tag and the ports 50 
on said network interface that belong to said particular 
set of ports; and 

said third set of correlation data establishes a correlation 
between said unique destination tag and the network 
interfaces, of said other of said plurality of network 55 
interfaces, that include at least one port of said particu
lar set of ports. 

14 
for said particular network interface, every entry in said 

second set of correlation data that corresponds to a 
destination tag of said particular set of destination tags 
establishes a correlation between said destination tag 
and said particular port; 

said particular set of destination tags including all desti
nation tags that are correlated in second set of corre
lation data on any of said plurality of network inter
faces with any port of said set of one or more ports to 
be monitored. 

22. A method for forwarding data between ports on a 
plurality of network interfaces located in a switching device, 
the method comprising the steps of: 

when data arrives at any port of any of said plurality of 
network interfaces performing the steps of 
determining a destination tag for said data based on 

destination information contained with said data by 
using the destination information as an index into a 

first table to retrieve a corresponding destination 
tag if the destination information represents a first 
type of destination designation scheme, and 

using the destination information as an index into a 
second table to retrieve a corresponding destina
tion tag if the destination information represents a 
second type of destination designation scheme; 

using said destination tag as an index to correlation data 
to determine a set of destination ports associated 
with said destination tag; and 

forwarding said data to each destination port in said set 
of destination ports. 

23. The method of claim 22 wherein: 
the data arrives at a first port, said first port residing on a 

first network interface; 
the step of using said destination tag as an index to 

correlation data to determine said set of destination 
ports includes the steps of 
using said destination tag as an index to said correlation 

data to determine whether any ports on said first 
network interface other than said first port are asso
ciated with said destination tag; and 

using said destination tag as an index to said correlation 
data to determine whether any of said plurality of 
network interfaces other than said first network inter
face are associated with said destination tag. 

24. The method of claim 23 wherein the step of forward
ing said data to each destination port in said set of destina
tion ports includes the steps of: 

if one or more ports on said first network interface other 
than said first port are associated with said destination 
tag, then forwarding said data to said one or more ports; 

if one or more network interfaces other than said first 
network interface are associated with said destination 
tag, then forwarding said data to said one or more 
network interfaces over a common backplane. 

25. The method of claim 23 wherein said correlation data 
is stored locally on said first network interface and said steps 
of determining whether any ports on said first network 
interface other than said first port are associated with said 

21. The switching device of claim 10 configured to allow 
data that is sent out any port of a set of one or more ports to 
be monitored on a particular port of a particular network 
interface, wherein: 

for each of said network interfaces other than said par
ticular network interface, every entry in said third set of 
correlation data that corresponds to a destination tag of 

60 destination tag and determining whether any of said plurality 
of network interfaces other than said first network interface 
are associated with said destination tag are performed by a 
forwarding mechanism located on said first network inter
face. 

a particular set of destination tags establishes a corre- 65 

lation between said destination tag and said particular 
network interface; 

26. The method of claim 22 further comprising the step of 
establishing a virtual token ring that includes a first set of 
ports by performing the steps of: 
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creating a destination tag for said virtual token ring; 
updating said correlation data to establish a correlation 

between said destination tag and each port in said :first 
set of ports. 

27. The method of claim 22 further comprising the step of 5 

monitoring at a given port data that flows through a :first set 
of ports. said step of monitoring including the steps of: 

inspecting said correlation data to determine a set of 
destination tags, said set of destination tags including 
all of the destination tags that are associated with any 10 

port in said first set of ports; 
updating said correlation data to cause each destination 

tag in said set of destination tags to also be associated 
with said given port. 

28. A switching device comprising: 
a backplane; and 
a plurality of network interfaces coupled to said backplan; 
each of said plurality of network interfaces comprising 

one or more ports, 
a first set of correlation data that maps destination 

addresses to destination tags, 

15 

20 

16 
forwarding said data to each of said one or more ports that 

are determined to be associated with said destination 
tag. 

31. A method for forwarding data between ports on a 
plurality of network interfaces located in a switching device, 
the method comprising the steps of: 

when data arrives at a first port, said first port residing on 
a :first network interface performing the steps of 
determining a destination tag for said data based on 

destination information contained with said data; 
using said destination tag as an index to correlation data 

to determine a set of 
destination ports associated with said destination tag 

by 
determining whether any ports on said first network 

interface other than said first port are associated 
with said destination tag, and 

determining whether any of said plurality of network 
interfaces other than said first network interface 
are associated with said destination tag; and 

forwarding said data to each destination port in said set 
of destination ports. a second set of correlation data that maps destination 

tags from said :first set of correlation data to said one 
or more ports on said network interface, and 

a forwarding mechanism configured to forward data 
among said one or more ports based on said :first set 
of correlation data and said second set of correlation 
data. 

32. The method of claim 31 wherein the step of forward-
25 ing said data to each destination port in said set of destina

tion ports includes the steps of: 

29. The switching device of claim 28, further comprising 30 

a third set of correlation data that maps destination tags from 
said :first set of correlation data to other of said plurality of 
network interfaces, and wherein the forwarding mechanism 
is configured to forward data between and among said one 
or more ports and said backplane with reference to said third 35 

set of correlation data. 

if one or more ports on said :first network interface other 
than said first port are associated with said destination 
tag, then forwarding said data to said one more ports; 

if one or more network interfaces other than said :first 
network interface are associated with said destination 
tag, then forwarding said data to said one or more 
network interfaces over a common backplane. 

33. The method of claim 31 wherein said correlation data 

30. The switching device of claim 28 wherein said for
warding mechanism is configured to forward data received 
over said backplane from another of said network interfaces 
by: 

determining a destination tag for said data based upon 
said first set of correlation data; 

accessing said second set of correlation data with said 
destination tag to determine whether any of said one or 
more ports are associated with said destination tag; and 

is stored locally on said first network interface and said steps 
of determining whether any ports on said first network 
interface other than said first port are associated with said 
destination tag and determining whether any of said plurality 

40 of network interfaces other than said first network interface 
are associated with said destination tag are performed by a 
forwarding mechanism located on said first network 
interface. 

* * * * * 
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(57) ABSTRACT 

A method and apparatus for controlling data flow within a 
switching device are provided. The switching device 
includes a cell-switched backplane. Both packet switched 
and cell switched network interface cards may be coupled to 
the cell-switched backplane. A destination tag is created for 
each unique destination port and for each unique set of des
tination ports. The destination tags are used to index a master 
destination tag table. The entry of the master destination tag 
table that corresponds to a given destination tag includes a 
destination mask that indicates which ports are destination 
ports the given destination tag. Local tables are built and 
maintained within each network interface card based on the 
information contained in the master destination tag table. 
When a network interface receives data from an external 
device, the network interface determines the destination tag 
associated with the data. Once the destination tag is 
determined, it is used as an index to the locally stored tables 
to determine whether the data should be forwarded to any 
local ports, and whether the data should be sent over the 
cell-switched backplane to other network interfaces within 
the switching device. When a network interface receives data 
over the backplane, the network interface uses the destina
tion tag as an index to a locally stored table to determine to 
which local ports the data should be sent. Tables also estab
lish correlations between destination tags and control infor
mation for converting data between packets and cells. 
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5. [The] A method [of claim 1 wherein said ]for forward
ing data between ports on a plurality of network interfaces 30 

located in a switching device, the method comprising the 
steps of 

receiving data at a first port on a first network interface in 
said switching device; 

determining a destination tag for said data based on des- 35 

tination information contained with said data; 
using said destination tag as an index to a [said] first table 

[and] stored on said first network interface to determine 
whether any ports on said first network interface other 

40 
than said first port are associated with said destination 
tag; 

if one or more ports on said first network interface other 
than said first port are associated with said destination 
tag, then forwarding said data to said one or more 

45 
ports; 

using said destination tag as an index to a [said] second 
table [are] stored on said first network interface to 
determine whether any of said plurality of network 
interfaces other than said first network interface 50 
include ports that are associated with said destination 
tag; and 

if one or more network interfaces other than said first 
network interface include ports that are associated with 
said destination tag, then forwarding said data to said 55 
one or more network interfaces over a common back
plane. 

6. The method of claim [5] 1 wherein said first table is a 
different table than said second table. 

7. [The] A method [of claim 1 further]for forwarding data 60 
between ports on a plurality of network interfaces located in 
a switching device, the method comprising the step of: 

constructing [said] a first table and [said] a second table 
based on information contained in a master destination 
tag table; 65 

receiving data at a first port on a first network interface in 
said switching device; 

2 
determining a destination tag for said data based on des

tination information contained with said data; 
using said destination tag as an index to said first table to 

determine whether any ports on said first network inter
face other than said first port are associated with said 
destination tag; 

if one or more ports on said first network interface other 
than said first port are associated with said destination 
tag, then forwarding said data to said one or more 
ports; 

using said destination tag as an index to said second table 
to determine whether any of said plurality of network 
interfaces other than said first network interface 
include ports that are associated with said destination 
tag; and 

if one or more network interfaces other than said first 
network interface include ports that are associated with 
said destination tag, then forwarding said data to said 
one or more network interfaces over a common back
plane. 

10. A switching device comprising: 
a backplane; and 
a plurality of network interfaces coupled to said 

backplane[;], each of said plurality of network inter
faces comprising 
one or more ports; 
a first set of correlation data that establish a correlation 

between destination information and destination 
tags, each destination tag being an index number to 
control forwarding of data to (i) a single port of said 
plurality of network interfaces when said destination 
tag is used for unicast forwarding of said data and 
(ii) multiple ports of said plurality of network inter
faces when said destination tag is used for multicast 
forwarding of said data; 

a second set of correlation data that establish a correla
tion between destination tags and said one or more 
ports on said network interface; 

a third set of correlation data [that] differing from the 
destination tag, the third set of correlation data to 
establish a correlation between destination tags and 
the other of said plurality of network interfaces; and 

a forwarding mechanism configured to forward data 
between and among said one or more ports and said 
backplane based on said first, second and third sets of 
correlation data. 

12. The switching device of claim 10 wherein said for
warding mechanism is configured to forward data received 
over said backplane from another of said network interfaces 
by: 

determining a destination tag for said data; 
inspecting said second set of correlation data to determine 

whether any of said one or more ports are associated 
with said destination tag; and 

forwarding said data to [each] a first port of said one or 
more ports associated with said destination tag during 
unicast forwarding and to a plurality of ports of said 
one or more ports that are associated with said destina
tion tag during multicast forwarding. 

22. A method for forwarding data between ports on a 
plurality of network interfaces located in a switching device, 
the method comprising the steps of: 

when data arrives at any port of any of said plurality of 
network interfaces performing the steps of 
determining a destination tag for said data based on 

destination information contained with said data by 
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using the destination information as an index into a 
first table to retrieve a corresponding destination tag 
if the destination information represents a first type 
of destination designation scheme, and 

using the destination information as an index into a 
second table differing/rom the first table, to retrieve a 
corresponding destination tag if the destination 
information represents a second type of destination 
designation scheme; 

4 
(ii) two or more ports of said plurality of network 
interfaces when said destination tag supporting mul
ticast forwarding of said data, 

a second set of correlation data that maps destination 
tags from said first set of correlation data to said one 
or more ports on said network interface, and 

a forwarding mechanism configured to forward data 
among said one or more ports based on said first set 
of correlation data and said second set of correlation 
data. 

using said destination tag as an index to correlation data to 10 
determine a set of destination ports associated with said 
destination tag; and 34. The swithcing device of claim 10, wherein said desti

nation tag comprises a plurality of bits, said plurality of bits 
being a first value when said destination tag is used for 

15 unicast forwarding of said data and a second value when 
said destination tag is used for multicast forwarding of said 
data. 

forwarding said data to each destination port in said set of 
destination ports. 

28. A switching device comprising: 
a backplane; and 
a plurality of network interfaces coupled to said backplan; 
each of said plurality of network interfaces comprising 

one or more ports, 
a first set of correlation data that maps destination 20 

addresses to destination tags, each destination tag 
being an index number capable of controlling a 
transfer of data to (i) a single port of said plurality of 
network interfaces when said destination tag sup
porting point-to-point forwarding of said data and 

35. The switching device of claim 28, wherein said desti
nation tag comprises a plurality of bits, said plurality of bits 
being a first value when said destination tag supporting uni
cast forwarding of said data and a second value when said 
destination tag supporting multicast forwarding of said 
data. 

* * * * * 


